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MEET THE 
NU GUYS! 
Alpha Chi 

Jason “Moses” Harowitz ; New City NY 

Steve “Mulligan” Casamento ; Old Tappan NJ 

Rich “Lurch” Novotny ; Montvale NJ 

Rich “Kermit” Luongo ; Long Beach Island NJ 

Vinny “Bubbles” Bruno; Toms River NJ 

TJ “Woody” Boyd ; Toms River NJ 

Brian “Face” Mcguire ; Montvale NJ 

Tyler “Kif” Driscoll ; South Plainfield NJ 

 

Alpha Psi 

Anthony “Radio” Scalamandre ; Seaford NY 

Brandon “Feek” Petitta; Wall NJ 

Chris “Grundle” Viverito ; York Town  NY 

Eric “Red” Romanowski; Washington Twp NJ 

Jeremy “Beef” Victor ; Mohegan Lake NJ 

Mike “Zero” Alessandra;  Parsippany NJ 

Reid “Pony” Doney ; Denville NJ 

Steve “Ferbie” Digueseppi Manalapan NJ 

Steve “Potter” Haskell ; Burlington NJ 

Tyler “Goofey” Finnerty; Trenton NJ 

 

Kicking the year off Right 

Sigma Pi teams up every semester with The 

American Red Cross and host a blood drive as a 

community service project. This semesters blood 

drive was ran by Andrew Zelnick of the Alpha Rho 

pledge class and Travis Whitney of the Alpha Phi 

pledge class. The event took place in the new MAC 

center and was a big enough space for the Red 

Cross to accompany all the students, teachers, 

anyone else who wanted to come and do the good 

deed of donating blood. We put in a lot of work 

before this event happens, advertising in the dining 

hall and student center. The event took place on 

April 17th and was held from 10am to 4pm. What is 

also great about the event is that the Red Cross 

registers each student in their computer system 

and then mails them a donor’s card for future use. 

This ensures that people in the area will continue 

donating blood making it a quick and simple 

process. Altogether we raised 55 pints of blood 

with a great turn out and a great look for the 

chapter!  

 



                                           

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Congratulations Dr. 

Joseph Mosca 

As you may or may not know Dr. Mosca has been 

busting his butt for many years managing the 

business department, teaching courses and what 

benefits our organization the most, advising our 

fraternity. This year Doc was awarded the “Most 

Outstanding Advisor Award” by the Monmouth 

University Greek Senate for all his hard work. 

Thank again Doc for everything you do for the 

chapter! 

 

Bamoozle Sigma Pi Style 

This year the Bamboozle Music Festivle was 

held in Asbury Park, NJ. The Delta Beta 

Chapter was asked to work the Sigma Pi 

concession stand and we were excited to do 

so. Getting a tan, listening to music, and 

giving out beer are right down our alley! 



                                           

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACE 

Project 

ACE 

Project 

This semester for ACE Project we thought it would be a good idea instead of doing 

one big idea to spread it out over the course of two days and sponsor two smaller 

events. For day one we threw a BBQ in the QUAD, where the residence halls are. 

Since the chapter is sponsored by Monster Energy Drink, they were there with their 

big Monster pickup truck giving out free Monster to anyone who wanted it. We also 

had a brother of the fraternity, Cameron Nichols, DJ’ing the event. The turnout was 

great and we really made a name for ourselves especially to all the new freshman 

students who live right in the building around the QUAD. That same night we did a 

Sam Spady presentation in the Bey Hall Auditorium. Even though the Sam Spady 

foundation is now longer around, we still like to do the presentation to get the word 

out about alcohol awareness. For the next day we got in contact with a woman in out 

of Hazlet who runs the “180 Turning Lives Around” which is an organization that 

speaks out about domestic abuse and violence against women. President Gaffney is 

very involved in this organization so we had the women come to Monmouth 

perform a presentation to the students.  

 

 



                                           

 
 

 
Graduating seniors 

Doug Kerns; Criminal Justice, Monvale NJ 

Steven Deceasar, Criminal Justice, Depford NJ 

JJ Vitale; BUS Manangemtn, Manalapan NJ 

Anthony Romendetto; Marine and Environmental Biology, Fairfield NJ 

Paul Guadio; Music Industy, East Brunswick NJ 

Devin Rogan; Communications; Kendal Park NJ 

Christopher Grosso; Communications; Saddle Brook NJ 

William Ryan, BUS Accounting, Saddle Brook NJ 

Corey Springer; Health Studies, Hasbrouch Heights, NJ 

Nick Pereria; BUS Accounting, Millstone TWP NJ 

James Vandervalk; Health Studies; Hillsdale NJ 

Chris Mills; Graphic Design; Chester NY 

Cameron Nichols; BUS Marketing; Marlboro NJ 

Shane Kelly; BUS Finance; West Deptford NJ 

Thomas Murphy; BUS Finance; Staten Island NY 

Daniel Doleh; Management; Staten Island NY 

Vinny Gangobi; Graphic Design; Marlboro NJ 

Monmouth vs. FDU Basketball 

Game 

As a chapter we like to get together 

with Alumni as much as possible 

throughout the year. This year when 

the Monmouth basketball team 

played Fairleigh Dickinson University 

at home, Alumnus Jerry Amedeo 

hosted donors to the Delta-Beta CEF 

in his private suite at the MAC.  In 

addition, the chapter and brothers 

from FDU attended the game and sat 

underneath the suite to watch the 

game. The turnout was great.  This is 

just one of the great ways for 

brothers to get together and talk 

about new happenings among the 

chapter. Thanks a lot Jerry – we 

greatly appreciate your kind gesture. 


